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Buy War Bonds 

And Stamps 

  

The TECO ECHO 
    

GREENVILLE, N. C., SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1944 
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THOMAS L. THOMAS 

Baritone Thomas L. Thomas 

Presented In ECTC Concert 

~ BS.U. Officers 
Attend Retreat 

oo! AtWake Forest 
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s free for re- 

when the 

a picnic sup- 

was a stu- 

msored by 
supper ther       

  

om the various col- 

  

erton gave a brief 

This Year.” The re-;¢l 

Sunday school and    

worship service. 
nded were: Miss | 

  

    
    

    

    
Ma Lee student secretary 

( Humphries, president; 
Cla Johns Gertrude Berry, 

Ruby Hudson, Lucille Smith, Jean) 4! 

Dailey, Miriam Johnson, rahi! 

2 MeKenzie, Mary F E Fran- | Blanc 

  

          Jew Class- 5 | Cor 
New.la Whitley, Anne : rine 

Sie \Charles, Kathryn Davenport and 

Elsie Corbitt. 
‘Y’ Vesper Services | | ee 

Feature Discussions IRC Elects Officers 

BY VIOLET SPARKS 
| Mary 

  

nd 

a 

De) 

nicht, April 28, Plans New Programs 
cussion under the Recently the International Rela 

    

   

  

Margaret Johns-| tions club elected its officers for the 

an of the YWCA coming year. Robert Martin wa 

e first question for| elected to succeed Marie Cobb 2 

“What can we as) president, Elizabeth Thomas to re-} "Ss, 

place Doris Edwards as vice-presi-| B 
oll to replace | brit 

secretary-treas- | pat 

     

     ans do in post-war planning?” 

Margaret listed the following|dent, and Carolyn H 
We can help the returning|Rebecea Pridgen as 
mentally, spiritually, andj urer. 

: The Club has discarded its n= | 
trying to understand The Clut ha disearded its old co | 

and has drawn up a new set 

     

  
  m 

      and reactions; we can | Stitutior 
  

the young wives who are left| of by-law which was adopted at its| ‘war 

mall children to raise; we can} 

inderstanding and sympathetic! provide th 

ave lost loved ones be-|membership shal! be interest... . 

the war. We should keep | genuine interest in national and inter-} 

jnational affairs. Thus any student, 

regardless of majors or of their aver-| 

discussed the} age, may join the club. There are} 

at the only requirement for | tal 

  

   

    

1! les 
mes as they were before the Ma 

ys left them. 

The audience then 
stion “Are you and I going to be |dues of 3.75 a year. mA 

willing to sacrifice anything to feed The International Relations club is| “+ 

the hungry of Europe?” a club whose function is exactly at | = 

Sunday night vesper service was its name suggests—-to coneern itself | a 

a song service under the direction of | with and to discuss international re- 

Dr. Karl V. Gilbert of the Music de-| lations, affairs or happenings. Pro-| 

partment. Pearl Arnold was in|grams are prepared by the members | clu! 

charge of the devotion. and in the past have been given once!on 

  

  

    

qu qu 

  

"Teco Echo Awarded Rating 
Of Medalist In CSPA Contest 

      

Isworth; student welfare chair-; 

wee Student Cooperative Council, 

On April 19, the new Student Co-| quarter. 

  

We Should Do Be- At this first meeting the new coun-j 

r next yea 

  

vr; Handbook, Dorothy Reade, chair- 

    

    

  

nt, Gertrude Woolard, Leo Ed-|of Miss Mamie J) Chandler, dicector. 

last. meeting. These new by-laws! ing, 

  

Miss Marguerite Austin, Mr. Char-{laid for the coming year, instead time 

Brandenburg, Jean Robertson, Violet}of Christian living and qualities 

| Sparks, Muriel Whitehurst, Dr. P.| necessary for such. Recreation was 

ever are held more often. 

Anyone interested in joining the Small, Rosa Alice Lancaster, Eleanor 

      

Attend May Day 

Dance Tonight 
  
  

Number 13 
  
  

TECO ECHO received the| rating given the paper signifies the 
r hest possible award at} rank awarded publications from the 

th annual conventio nof} 
     

    
Scholastic Press asso-| outstanding qualities. Such recogni- 
Columbia university,| tion is not accorded to more than ten | 

|per cent of the class entries. 

   
ieets were received this! The rating was given on issues. of 

the    

  

idges, giving the the current year. Heretofore, the 

irded the college: TECO ECHO has received First- 
contest. 

points, the TECO 

of point 

in the 

  

place and Second-place in the CSPA 

contests. This 

  

is the first time, how-   917. That score 
we newspaper in the ever, that the paper has been award- | 

up. The “Medalist”, ed the “Medalist” rank. |   Crganizations Chi Pi Players 
ete Vespers Begin Rehearsals 

  

Enstallat For Hi | | | allations For Hit Comedy — | | 

f the new officers and) Tryouts for the new Chi Pi play, | 
s of the YWCA and|“You Can't Take It With You” were 

Ai t year took place at the|held April 26 with Miss Marguerite 

  

© Sunday night, April] Austin, Miss Madelon Powers and 
|Dr. Paul Toll as judges. The first | 

president of the YWCA, | two performances of this hit comedy 

Stone, presided at the service} which had a long run on Broadway 

new cabinet tolwil Itake place at Cherry Point on 
al leadership on! May 22. This will be the first enter- | 

Mae Daniels, in | ti inment of this type to be given at) 
nt of the YWCA, and|the Base. 

incoming president! The part of the stamp and snake 
swered the challenge | collector, Martin Vanderhof is played 

tions and | by Mr. W. W.Smiley, the college li- 

rry on the brarian. His role of absent-minded 

to the best} daughter, Penny Sycamore, is taken 

by Sarah Moore and that of her hus- 
YW president, | band, Paul, L. Brandt. Mr. De- 

vere installed: | Pinn i » who “came to din- 
ner” ved ei 

  

   
   

       
   

  

    
     

    

     

      

    aula R 

Cameron  Dixo: 

rht years will be 

y Hubert Bergeron. Mrs. 

camore’s daughter, I 

  

tr    urer, | po 

blicity chairman, sie, will be 

religious education | } and Tom 
Mildred social! Rowlette will be Ed, Essie’s hus- 

     
uyed by Hennie Coope     

   

  

   

  

    

  

al service | band 
world fel-| In the roles of Alice, Mrs. Syca- 

Smith; music| more's other daughter, and her boy- 
Strawn; night | friend Tony will be Marybelle Red- 

Lucille Husketh; re-| ditt and Doug Nelson. Others of the 

re Eunice Modlin as Rheba, 
personnel! Henry Harris as Don, Billy Tucker as 

Sis; forum | Hende Jimmie Warren as Kalen- 
lly Margaret Johnston | khov, Hazel Freeman as Olga, and 

Lorraine Davis;,; Keith Cummings, Fenner Boyd and 

adviser, McKenzie. Jack Johnson as three “G” men. 

office who were in- Director for the play is Miss Ruth 

vice-president, Clifton Oncley, dramatic student at the Uni- 

etary, Delton Creech;| versity of North Carolina. Gretchen) 
Cutler; religious} Webster is the Assistant director. 

John Charlton; , - : 
Curtis Butler;) Richard David, with Curtis Butler at 

      

arolyn Register; | cast 

   
     ances n, 

    

    ; chairman     
    

  

   

  

  

   
cords chairman, Leslie the piano. Helen Johnson played for 

hip chairman, Keith 

social chairman, Ellis 

  

the remainder of the program. 

The program was planned by Mabel 
| a ae i 

Johnson. | Spence Watson, retiring Religious 

prelude was given by Education chairman. 

  

  cs 

mittees will begin functioning this! 

ive council met in Dr. Beecher At the second meeting, April 26, 

n’s classroom with President! Dr. E. R. Browning, faculty adviser | 

5 for the SCC spoke on the student 

stores. Dr. Browning, manager of | 

the student stores, has received a re- 

quest from the state to turn the stores | 

the following: Election, |0ver to the state as of July 1, 1944.| 

argaret| He suggested that if the students 

Mary Rran-| Wanted to keep the ownership of these 

t, Jessie Car-| Stores, immediate action should be 
taken. A motion was made and car-| 

Pat Edwards, Sylvia Greene,| Tied that the president of the SCC 

. Hinnant, Ellis Bedsworth, Mary |@nd Mr. M. L.Wright as custodian go 

te Justus, Dr. Paul A. Toll;]t® Raleigh to see Mr. R. G. Deyton, 

Mary Young Bass, assistant budget director, to try to 

an, Jer Albritton, Ellis Beds- keep the ownership of the stores with 

1, Keith Cummings, Pauline Tay-| the students. | 
Dr. Paul P. Toll, Dr. Beecher A committee was also elected to 

ap Dr. E. C. Hollar, Dr. Her-}]S¢t UP rules and regulations regard- 

ReBarker; Publications Board, ing high school students. This com- 

Bryan, Mary Frances Ellis, Dr.| mittee is to present the rules to the 
\. Toll, Dr. R. L. Hilldrup; House | SCC at the next meeting. 
Grounds 

irme 

ridge presiding. 

  

elected its standing committees 

se committees are     

   airman, 
Ne Humphri 

ancy St 

    

  

   

  

    

  

   
rtesy 

    
    

  

committee, Paula Ross, 

ne Woody, Luey Wins-] Weley Foundation 
Louise Keith, Curtis Butler, Sal- 

Margaret Johnson, Sarah MclIn- Retreats For Study 

Mr. M. L. Wright, Dr. B. B. To prepare for leadership for the 

it; Point tem, Geraldine Al-jcoming year, a retreat was held for 

rman, Katherine Aber-|the new officers and members of the 

yeth Crawford, Dr. R.| Wesley Foudation council, April 29- 

Budget, Clarina John-}30, at the J. H. Waldrop cottage on 

Pridgen, Nora Lee Hin-| Mimosa Shores, under the leadership 

  

   

  

   

hy, Eliz 

            

Hilldruy 

. Rebee 

    

rds, J. L. Brandt, Dr. E. R. Brown- Emphasis at the retreat was placed 

Dr. Beecher Flanagan; Enter-}upon spiritual preparation of the of- 

ment, Josephine Gibson, chair-|ficers, and qualities of Christian 

Louise Kilgo, Dorothy Peebles,} leadership. No definite plans were 

I er, Dr. A. D. Frank; Socialjwas spent in meditation and prayer 

ry Alice Cahoon, chairman, June} and in discussing the fundamentals 

  

irst-place group selected for their} 

This afternoon at two o'clock th a cae ; M 

second session of the Busine auetgun oclgc san: they Ruamerr es 

cation institute, which is b 

here May 4, 5 and 9, 1 
\ 

Societies Sponsor May Day Fete 
This Afternoon On Front Campus 

vill be ob- 

in front of 

  

The pro- 
with the     

  

; the Queen of 

i making up 
' tions. The 
} 

ations. Th 

{ I 1 years 

f 
ponsor this 

1 

t 

| 
i ( 

t ; 
i * 
'        

  

t 
i 
i    
| SE SRS oS ae eros 5) were SE ae Committees 

MARY EMMA JEFFERSON, QUEEN OF MAY 

ee ¢ 
  

Business Education Institute 
Brings Educators To Campus 

     

    

    
  

science lecture room. 

The highlight of this afternoon’s 

session was a talk by Dr. Hamden 

L. Forkner, profe: of education 

and head of the department of busi- 

ness education at achers college, 

  

  

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

     

    

   

    

Business E 
d jointly by 

of Public Inst 
education staff, 

Columbia university. He spoke on 

“The Teaching of Business Educa- 

tion.” Dr. Forkner is one of the 

authors of the bookkeeping textbook 

ed in North Carolina 

  

1 the    

Pi 

fraternity and the Commerce club. 
honorary business ed     

    now being 

high schools. 

The purpose of the Business Edu- . 
cation institute was explained by Dr. Baptist Students 

J. Henry Highsmith, head of the di- 

  

Maypole 
light of 

  

ng part in the 

vision of instructional service of the . a eee v nee ¢ y Albritton, Laeda 
state department of Public Instrue- rat 1 rs 

i MeL: . ws, Virgin- 

le S - tion of North Carolina. Mr. Cl ie Kifkman, 
W. Humphrey, special agent for re- . a (SHS 

search and business education of the At Uni ue Port Me = sig 1 Roe 

U. S. Office of Education, led a dis- 

      

  

   

    

> H 

    

son, Mar- 

irimes, Mozelle 

    

     

cussion on “The New Course of Study : W Masse Fnian ; : ioe 2 ees Paw Vil Marie on, 
in Business Education.” A discus- BY SARA McKENZIE K ee acne 

sion of business education problems The Baptist Student union of East! Bell D ee Seat 

followed. 
The session held 

ven over to a disc 

  

chers college had one of | 

ents of the year, the 

Blanches Og- 

. Grace Wilkins, 
Carolina Te 

their major     sterday was gi- 

ion of the new 

    

      
    

  

   
   

    

   

    
   
   

  

   

      

    
t iS eonanronet Installation party, Saturday night, Nan 1 ee FE. Owens, Faye 

commerce course of study for North) gy te ee oo. 
Carolina. A group of business edu-|) viding. This was carried out with! hnson, Ida 

  

cation majors led the discussion. - | te Rainbow and “Pot of Gold” as 
A discussion of some of the funda- 

mental concepts of the new course of 

study and suggestions and plans for 
ec > siness b- | future conference on bu: iness prob-| + the en 

lems wil Itake place at the third ses- | ‘ 
party wa : : ill be held 3 | “April Showe Next 

sion, which willbe heldnext ‘Tucsday leame the “Gold Rush” which brought 
| 3 
}lots of fun for everyone. Smiles 

SCC Changes Set-Up ent ry 
° were contagious. We took imaginary |e? 

For Entertainments trips, sang old familiar tunes and | 

At a recent meeting of the Student | soon ended up in the recetion room or |‘ anck, Rebecca Cherry, 

Cooperative council, the organiza-|the “Rainbow Refilling Station.” | Dori Millicent Bryan, Edna 
tion of the entertainment committee | Here we saw the rainbow for the Pow: e, Wanda Lamm, 

was changed to the following set-up: | first time in the center of a long table Cath¢ yn, Eleanor Booth, 

“The Entertainment committee |with plenty of punch and cookies Reb ad, Reba Brown, Dot 

shall consist of three students andj which carried out the rainbow colors.) Hofler, Pe Hopkins, Helen Pat- 

three members of the staff. One! After all the frolic was over, we) terson, Joyce Turner, Sarah Pickett, 

member of the rising sophomore | went into the auditorium for the in-| Martha Je ‘son, Helen Bason, Helen 

class shall be elected for a term of | stallation service. Here against the Boyette, Winifred Bell and Jean 

three years; one member of the ris-| wall was another rainbow at the end | Asbell. 

ing junior class shall be elected for/of which Carol Leigh Humphries Bacenn runs 

a term of two years; and one mem- jjound the “pot of gold.” She gave a NORMAN, OKLA.—(ACP) — Save 

ber of the rising senior class shall be!challenge of leadership to Clarine| that sawdust the next time you're 

elected for a term of one year. Then,| Johnson, incoming BSU_president,|puttering around your carpenter 

a member of the rising sophomore | who then accepted the challenge andj ben Ivises Dr. Robert A. Hardi 

class shall be elected annually for a} pai dtribute to the work of the out-| associate professor of industrial edwj 

term of three years. One member of | ging officers. As each officer was tion at the University of Oklahom 

the staff shall be elected for a term | installed she received a “golden nug-| The sawdust may be valuable 
of three years; one shall be elected | get” representing qualities, such as/ plastic molding compound. z 

for a term of two years; and one for | loyalty, friendliness, and helpfulness,| Hardin has made a plastic wil 

kes, Jean 
unny Sm Jewell 

Strickland, Elizabeth 
ady, Illmar 

Gertrude 

ney Ste- 
on, Laura Marie 
iter, Margaret I- 

th Brown, Frances Walk- 
Brown, Francelle Barden, 

or, Bobbie Brewer, Lillian 

     | the theme. 

Some rain must fall before there 

nbow with a “pot of gold” 

so the first part of the 
     
    

ean be ar 

  

  

    

veryone’s face     

   

      

  

  

       

   
      Toll, Miss Chapman. The com-|in form of swimming, hiking and 

se sunbathing. Those attending were 

month. Regular meetings how- Dorothy Lewis, Bessie Council, Lor- 

raine Davis, Jessie Earp, Virginia 

  

b is invite dto the next meeting| Booth, Sam Strickland, Clifton Cran- 

Tuesday, May 23. dell and Miss Chandler. . 

a term of one year. Then, a member | which she is to strive to promote on| average  tenile strength of 

of the staff shall be elected annually | campus through her work. Rev. E. C. | pounds per square inch by @ 

for a term of three years. When va-|Chamblee, pastor of Farmville Bap-, sawdust and shavings in a s 

cancies occur, members shall be |tist church, then gave a very inspir-|gester with acids. 

elected to fill the unexpired terms.” |ing message on “The Promise of the; Wood waste from state 

The above. amendment was passed | Rainbow.” The program ended with|may be used to goed advan’ 

and will be in effect next year. a song as benediction. |this way, the professor says.   
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PAGE TWO 

  

  
  

SCC Needs Housecleaning 
To Abolish Unwritten Laws 

Students may readily recall the concen- 

trated drive last spring to do away with all 

unwritten rules and to set up a definite Con- 

titution by which the student government 

to run. 

All rules that could be found existing 

were studied and the surviving cnes were 

into the Constitution. The makers 

‘onstitution strived to keep those 
exclude 

written 

    

beneficial an 

lue to the governing of the     
it body 

the time the Constitution was ac- 

12 student body it was clearly 

that all rules other than those 

» the Constitution would be 

same fact was made 

istration. Representa- 

he Administraiton were given an 

to look over the student-made 

made no change at that time. 

, now, one year later the same 

f unwritten rules comes up again. 

told in the Dean’s office that 

lo this or that. Yet upon close 

© Constitution there can be found 

  

      

  

   

          

   
    

     

For example, students have been, and 

punished by the Judiciary for 

h school boys. There is no rule 

they cannot date high school 

WS. Can the Judiciary 

rightfully punish students for doing things 

which have never been covered by any rule 
i the Censtitution? 

If tl ficiary can do so, it is evidence 

vide, byrules other than 

set up in the Constitution for student 

rnment. 

This she 

  

ying t 
boys. T 

  

> question is: 

        

be investigated and again 

here should be a drive against the “unwrit- 

ten rules’ that are inevitably cropping up. 

a rule is worth abiding by, it is worth 

writing down. 

For the past few months the state of 

affairs at ECTC has been of a very critical 

iture. Surely the student government 

needs to reassure the student body of its 

rth by making plains the rules which are 

id condemning all others that 

re not a wrtiten part of the Constitution of 
the Student Cooperative association. Then, 
and only then, will student government ful- 

fill its full meaning on the campus of East 

Carolina Teachers college. 

  

    

      

to be followec 

     

    

e 

  

    

    

    

  

   

     

  

   

    

WHAT-HAVE-YOU 
By Bob Marti 

  

mpus really thinks 

iy, it looks like that, 

system is confront- 

   

  

   

would-be graduates. Last 

handbook, there was a special 

} ity point system that 

  

on. All we can 

someone, it has been a mighty 

riticism of the quality point 

> needs a measure like 

But there is 
tion’s inconsis- 

  

   
» scholarship 

he Administ 

ten f there was no intention of discon- 

. then no mention of it 

the handbook 

   

   

  

  See it. t could 

idents with their aver- 
graduate in June, found 

nt system was still in and 

a few more quality 

d receive a diploma. 

infair. If the Admini- 

report that the quality 

s “out for the duration,” 

d have stuck to their report 

or given students due notice. 

    

   

  

eos SS 

BOY -- GIRL BREAK 
Have you thought that it isn’t much fun 

servicemen who come to the dances 

‘ and have to stand on the side 
all dances are gi 

  

    

  

sires. It really isn’t a bad idea to make the 
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N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. 
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dances girl-boy break. With that system 
? a chance to dance whenever he 

And besides people wouldn't get 
nuch with a possible double break. 

* * * * 

   

ORCHIDS TO... .. 
If the May Day program goes off suc- 

cessfully this afternoon it will be largely due 

e planning of Mary Alice Charlton, who 

has worked tirele , on the affair since it 
i ht of in the societies. Of 

lice isn't the only one who 

e for the May Day celebration. 

who has done anything to bring 
re-old custom on our campus, we 

, “Hats off to you!” 

    

     

    

    

SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

May has come and we find with it 
soming romances between our 

those dashing young air- 

f the Marine base. There are Margie 

  

maidens     

  

The TECO ECHO 

and Gayle, Margaret and Lancy, Jordan and 
Braden, Boe and Pete, Louise and Vehon, 
Kat and Stephenson, Betty Edwards and 

Tommy, Mary Alice and Wes, Anne Hardy 
and Waste, Inez and Diney, Kilgo and Dick, 

Jerry and Scrugg, Charlotte and Beech, Iris 
and Hooper, and gosh knows how many more 

twesomes. If you girls can hook ’em, more 
power to you. 

Speaking of Lt.’s we wonder who won 

the final roun dover Les Hicks (Billy 

Greene’s double) last Saturday night? He 

walked Blimp home, but we have a feeling 

Brock and Kelly won't give up that easy. 

istance hasn’t seemed to hinder the 
sof Faye’s love life—but we imagine 

that it will fair even better since he has been 

sent to Cherry Point. Speaking of dis- 
tances, Boe, who do you think of Pete’s girl 

dropping down from Boston for the week- 
end, or was it longer? 

Have you noticed that gleam in Molly’s 

eye this week? We hear that Buddy is com- 
ing. Gosh, more dope for seumming coming 

up. 

       
pl prog     

Iris Herring’s man Hooper puzzles us. 

First we hear he’s picked out the ring and 
named the day, now he’s being seen with 

Elwanda Coker, What goes? 
Well, at last Goggin will meet that Cor- 

respondence friend of hers. It seems that 

he is now at Ft. Bragg and will fly down 

most any time. 

Maybe al lof us should spend a week- 
end in Baltimore if we could come back with 
a sparkler like Margaret Butler. 

We find that most of the girls stick 

either to Lt’s or enlisted men, but not Dot 
Jarvis. She dates enlisted men during the 

week and saves the weekend for officers. 

It seems that Marine Frankie has got- 

ten to be quite a Casanova. He has been 

dividing his time between Lota Caine, Jean 

Asbell and Hazel Branch. Doesn’t seem to 

worry the girls, though—you see Lota 

around quite a bit with that handsome ‘“‘Sin- 

atra’ Blackie, who croons at all the dances. 

Jean likes Frenchie even if he can’t speak 

English and we find it impossible to keep up 
with all of Hazel’s boy friends. 

We got it from a reliable source that 

Ruby White and her Marine have dfeinitely 

decided they can get along without each 

other. 

Lately we can’t write a scumming 

column without Maddrey trying to hog the 

type lines. But it seems that her activities 
warrant mention. Now, it’s dating J. B. 

Smith every night. Did she snake on M. 

Lewis or just what happened? 
Have we not done enough gossiping? 

So until next time we remain the Keyhole 

Korrespondent, one who hears all, sees all, 

knows all and, above all, tells all. 

WITH THE ARMED FORCES 
By Rosalie Brown 

  

r back to ECTC we find Virgil 

g¢ around on a 17-day furlough. 
| stationed at Kelly Field, 

Virgil is with the ground crew of 

my Air ferce. His work will be load- 

bombs and amunition. Of the work he 

ys, “It should be interesting, but I haven’t 
en there long enough to do the actual work, 

. only practicing. When I asked him the 
volish question “does it feel good to be 

home” I got this: “You're dog-gone-tootin’ 
it feels good, and the ECTC girls look better 
all the time.” 

     

        

  

  

eke oe 

It seems that Jim White and Carl 
“Dinky” Whitehurst are still sticking to- 

gether. They are both stationed at Camp 

Stewart, Georgia. Says “Dinky’—‘‘Not 

New Georgia, only a coward would ask for 

a station like that after being here.” He is 
presently employed as the General’s steno- 
grapher and says it is a very interesting job. 

“Jim White just arrived a few days ago so 
the two former ECTC side-kicks are still 
hand-in-hand (don’t quote).” He says 
“don't quote,” so I just couldn’t help quot- 
ing. ‘Naturally 1 am very interested in 
what is happening at the dear old campus 
during this springy love-sicken weather.” 

says Carl, and we understand, naturally, 
when he used to be one of contributers to 
what happens ‘‘when a young mans fancy 
turns... .” not so long ago. 

* = * * 

Pvt. Harry (Shacky) Jarvis has ar- 

rived in Australia and says he did every- 
thing at his first station from K.P. to load- 
ing food and ammunition. Shacky spent 
four weeks taking a course in Army Admini- 
stration which dealt mostly with administra- 
tion in his present Theater of Operations. 
Shacky says his mail hadn’t caught up with 
him since January and he sure would like to 
hear from some of his former classmates 
and teachers. His address: Pvt. Harry J. 
Jarvis, 5th Camp Hg. S Camp Co., APO 923 
c/o P. M. San Francisco, California. 
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An interesting letter came from Lt. 
Fodie Hodges to Dr. and Mrs. Beecher 
Flanagan. He was in landing operations 
against the Japs on Engehi and Parry Is- 
lands in Enewitok Atoll, in the Marshalls 
and “as usual the Marines came out victori- 
ous, with few casualties. I went through 
the first operation untouched, but in the 
second I was sort of surrounded by Japs and 
got a slug from one of their .25 caliber 
weapons in my left hand and a small piece of 
shrapnel in my left arm. I was evacuated 

back to the beach and ship where I received 
expert medical attention and my arm is 
almost well and my hand as good as new. 
Guess I didn’t stay on my stomach enough, 
but our commanding officer says ‘“‘we can’t 

get the Purple Heart lying down.’”’ At the 
time his letter was written in early March 
Fodie was stationed on an island where the 
men were resting. On one occasion the 
Negro Marines stationed there gave a show: 
dancing, boxing, singing and other things. 
One was from Greenville and was glad to 
see someone from Eastern Carolina. “What 
is all the news back there, I miss hearing 
from school and would love to receive a few 
copies of the TECO ECHO or anything else 
concerning the school. When I get back I 
will hardly know the place.” Lt. F. H. 
Hodges, USMCR, Co. A., Ist Bn. 22nd Ma- 
rines, c/o F.P.0. San Francisco, Calif. 

* * * * 

William L. Shelton recently sent a let- 

ter to the paper saying: “I was very happy 
to receive the school paper today and all the 
other issues that I have received since I have 
been overseass. It is good to be able to tell 
the boys that I use to go to ECTC and men- 

tion all the good things that all of you are 
doing to help this war. One thing that you 
are doing is helping me directily and that is 
rolling and folding bandages, it takes a lot 
so keep up the good work.” William is a 
pharmacy mate 1/c and is wit hthe First 
Marine Division F. M. P. “Of the few form- 
er ECTC students who have given their 
lives for their country, two were very close 
to me; Thomas Meeks was my music teach- 
er and band leader my last year of high 
school, and O. D. Andrews was my room- 
mate. All of us can’t win decorations in this 
war, as for me I am trying to do my little 
part to help out. I was in on the landing at 
Cape Glousester, New Britain and for mili- 
tary reasons I can’t mention any other place 
I have been, but I can assure you that I have 
seen plenty.” he says. His address is: W. L. 
Shelton PHM 1/c U. S.Navy, “E” Co., 1st 
Med. Bn., First Marine Division F. M. F., 
c/o F. P. N., San Francisco, Cali. 

At long last we have heard from our 
old friend George Patterson, now an ensign 
in the Navy servin gaboard the U.S. S. Ayl- 
win. He writes, “About three days ago the 
first Teco Echo I have seen for over a year 
arrived. Aolng with it came about a dozen 
more. Wish I could describe the feeling and 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
By Jean Goggin 

  

After many trips to her room I at last found Margie 

Dudley at home, and not so busy that she was not Ww illing to 

tell me a little of herself. Why was she always away ? Well, 

there’s practice teaching of biology and home economics at 

the high school, editing of the Pieces O’ Bight with room- 

mate Margaret Lewis and far from least those dates with a 

certain Lt. 

Margie is from Greenville and has attended ECTC all 

four years. The first two years Margie was a 4 

but due to the gas situation she has lived in Wilson hall for 

and admits to liking it much better. 
the last two yea 

  

For four years Margie has been a me mber of the Chi 

-eshman and junior years she was 

  

Pi players. During her 

  

town student 

  

reporter for the dramatists and in her sophomore year she 

was vice-president for the club. 

featured in the beauty section of the annual. 

As a freshman she was 

san 

  

She we 

Associate Editor of the Teco Echo her sophomore and jun- g 

ior years. 

has been a Poe. 

This year Margie has had many re 

sponsible jobs. She is co-editor of Pieces O 

Eight, a college marshal and member of the 

Student Cooperative council. Two honors 

have been bestowed on her this year—one of 

achievement, Who’s Who Among Students in 

American Colleges and Universities” and one 

of popularity, May Court attendant. é 

Although she is not athletic, Margie 

likes sports (as a spectator). Among other 

favorites come midnight snakes, ice cream, 

fried chicken, fruit cake, Poetry—especially 

Alice Duer Miller’s “White Cliffs,” movies, 

formal dances and dogs. She says “I hate 

cats.” Someday after the war is won, Mar 

      

Since Initiation day of her freshman year she 
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vie hopes travel extensi 

  

to the 

  

to practic 
to draw, but Is 

  

    
Bits o Fashion 

BY SUE 

  

Let’s play in the sun! J know, I know 

you don’t have the time; there’re plenty of 

us who are turning into regular pale-faces 

‘cause we don’t get enough Vitamin D. But 

a nice deep tan can be a wondrous thing— 

witness the Physical Education majors and 

other out-door girls who've been frequent- 

ing the tennis courts of late. Cute- You bet! 

The with-what for a come-hither look 

on tennis courts or bicycling or just walking 

in the sun is found in pages of oh-so-cute 

play clothes in all the latest fashion maga- 

zines. 
Mademoiselle 

  

suggests for playing in 

sun a crisp fresh cotton dress in red, brown 

or black checks. ‘Tis really an airy-topped 

number, but comes with button-on sleeves 

which are merey a boero in minature. A 

fu skirt competes the picture—you, the 

dress, with buttoned-on sleeves, ready and 

rearing for classes; yoo, the dress minus 

sleeves ready and pitching for play. 

Vogue shows a brown cotton jumper 
with gatheren skirt and piping in white 

rope; perfect for boating (where’), bicye- 

ling, tennis, or what-have-you. 

If you're the type what has a cute mid- 

riff, you'll like the cotton sun dress; its 

  

    

  

  

memories that they brought to me. News 

about fellow classmates in the service, 
“Scumming” (my favorite column) happen- 

ings on the campus and pictures of people I 

know and love to call myfriends put together 

to make a big bundle of joy. Now I ain't 
homesick but—I “sho” would like to be there 
for one more dance. My what a time “‘you- 
all” must have. In case you don’t know I’m 
on a “can” (destroyer) the best in the fleet 

(Maybe I'm partial!) Since getting on this 

baby I’ve been all over hell an dhigh water 
(mostly high water )and when I say she 
get’s around I mean in more than one way 

(rock, rock, bounce, bounce). Don’t guess 
you all hear much about “cans” but when 
ever anything happens “somewhere” a num- 
ber of them manage to be there. Also she 
misses more mail calls than any ship in the 
fleet! Tell everybody “hello” and keep the 
dances humming—I’ll be back.” We hope 
it won’t be long, either, George. You were 
quite the hep cat in your day. His address: 
Ens. George A. Patterson, U. S. S. Aylwin, 
c/o F,. P. O., San Francisco, Cali. 

ime. 

  

Word comes from James E. Bullock 
that he is enjoying life in the army in Eng- 
land. “England is a nice place, very quaint 
and historic. I have more fun going to old 
bookships, brousing and buying a few.” 
James says he has done a lot of thinking 
since he left the states and when he comes 
back he is going to finish college so he can 
teach. More power to you, we say, James. 

  

PARADE OF OPINION 

LS 

“The science of a nation is an expression 
of part of of its total life and therefore is 
bound by the necessities, direction and pur- 

    

    
low, white—take your pick 

For that lazy su     

  

ding, try a      

  

  “Everything that 

    

  

call science is the result of Gert 
torces.”—-Alfred Rosenbe De 
len 2u, hrhunderts, p. 135 

‘s+ + 

“We must teach Germz 
science is no id} 
struggle 

Socialist 
Gustav 
gauleiter of Salzburg and leader 
students, speech 1938, 

   

      

occupat 

1inst the ener 
logy (Wel 

heel, re      
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“The whole function of all ed 
to create a Nazi."Bernhard Rust 
ister of education, reported in Vor 
Beobachter, Feb, 13, ‘ 

i= &: * 

“The school should always foll 
never try to set the pace for life. Lit 
cedes the school. If schools follow the 
tates of the party, they will find their 
places.”—Bernhard Rust, Nazi minist 
education, in Official Teacher's M 
1938, 
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. “So long as an unpolitical, neutral 
liberalistic, individual art is left in Germany 

our task has not been done. The artist who 
disregards this demand will be persecuted as an enemy of the nation.”—Voelkisch¢’ 
Beobachter, May 21, 1933. 

eS * 

“The false doctrine that Christ was # 
Jew ought to be opposed by every decent 
German. We decidely decline to let our 
Aryan heroes and idealists, front rank fight- 
ers and torch-bearers be jeered at! Galilee 
was an Aryan province, the mother of Christ 
was a Greek woman, his father an Aryan! 
—Der Scher, i ience, Ne. &. inon Review of Intellectual Sci 

      

       


